A Bacillus subtilis mutant which formed dark-brown 'medusa' (M) colonies was obtained. It sporulated at a high frequency, overproduced extracellular protease during sporulation and possessed a high genetic instability with a complex segregation pattern. Segregation was maintained after repeated re-isolation of single M colonies. The major wild-type-like class of segregants (B) was stable, sporulated normally and produced normal amounts of protease. Occasionally segregants were obtained which produced extremely high amounts of protease, sporulated poorly, formed transparent colonies and were either highly unstable (TD) or stable (TDst). Rarely B(D) (stable, normal sporulation and protease overproduction) and W and T (both stable and asporogenous) segregants were produced. The M phenotype was transmitted as a single factor by transformation but not by transduction. The results of transduction experiments suggest the presence of two mutations, ScoC and ScoD. It is proposed that this new segregating system in B. subtilis may result from tandem duplication of part of the bacterial chromosome.
A Bacillus subtilis mutant which formed dark-brown 'medusa' (M) colonies was obtained. It sporulated at a high frequency, overproduced extracellular protease during sporulation and possessed a high genetic instability with a complex segregation pattern. Segregation was maintained after repeated re-isolation of single M colonies. The major wild-type-like class of segregants (B) was stable, sporulated normally and produced normal amounts of protease. Occasionally segregants were obtained which produced extremely high amounts of protease, sporulated poorly, formed transparent colonies and were either highly unstable (TD) or stable (TDst). Rarely B(D) (stable, normal sporulation and protease overproduction) and W and T (both stable and asporogenous) segregants were produced. The M phenotype was transmitted as a single factor by transformation but not by transduction. The results of transduction experiments suggest the presence of two mutations, ScoC and ScoD. It is proposed that this new segregating system in B. subtilis may result from tandem duplication of part of the bacterial chromosome.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
In Bacillus subtilis the genetic material is assembled in a single circular chromosome. No diploid structures or transmissible episomes carrying genetic markers have been found so far and only two cases of genetic instability, attributed to duplication of a large segment of the chromosome, have been described (Anagnostopoulos & Trowsdale, 1976) .
In the course of our studies on the genetic control of sporulation, we have obtained a collection of spore control (Sco) mutants that overproduce extracellular proteases (Milhaud et al., 1978) . Most of the Sco mutations were completely stable and could be transferred as single mutations both by transformation and by transduction. Several Sco genes were mapped in the argC-metC region. The pleiotropic effect of these genes affected the production of several sporulation-associated enzymes and, in some cases, the kinetics of spore formation (Dod et al., 1978) . Unexpectedly, a strain showing persistent heterogeneity of colony morphology and exhibiting genetic segregation was also found among the mutants selected for protease overproduction. In this paper we present the complex segregation pattern of this strain as well as the results of a tentative mapping of the chromosome region concerned. The preferential occurrence of segregation during sporulation and the effect of the genetic markers concerned on sporulation-specific events is described in the following paper (Zucca et al., 1979) . 
M E T H O D S
MicrobiologicaI methods. The solid growth and sporulation medium was D N nutrient broth agar (Balassa, 1969) . Growth and sporulation in liquid nutrient broth were as described previously (Balassa, 1969 ; Dod et a/., 1978). Segregation was studied by plating 100 to 300 cells on D N agar. The segregants were further characterized for colony morphology, nutritional requirements and protease production by replication from a master plate of 25 colonies using a metal replicator. Protease production was detected on elastin agar plates (Balassa, 1969) . Nutritional requirements were identified on synthetic medium SM (Milhaud et a/., 1978) .
Strains and origin of the segregating strain FF15. In the course of obtaining a collection of Sco mutants that overproduce extracellular proteases, spores of strain SB5-2 trpC2pyrA (Balassa, 1969) were treated with N-methyl-N'-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine (100 pg ml-l for 20 min ; Milhaud et a/., 1978) ; 62 % of the spores survived this treatment. When plated on D N agar, 13 % of the surviving cells formed white colonies and were presumed to be sporulation mutants. When plated on D N agar containing 0.5 % (v/v) glycerol and 0.15 % (w/v) denatured albumin, 5 % of the colonies appeared to overproduce protease; these were selected as possible Sco mutants and included the segregating strain FF15. [Most of the protease-overproducing strains obtained in the same experiment, (Milhaud et a/., 1978) or in similar experiments (Balassa, 1969) were gene tically stable.] Strain SB5-2 is Trp-Pyr-. The segregating strain FF15 is, additionally, His-. It was found that the spore stock used for mutagenesis contained a large number of His-spores. Since SB5-2 was originally obtained by spontaneous reversion to His+ of SB5 (Trp-Pyr-His-), we suppose that this reversion was due to a His suppressor (intragenic or not) which itself has a tendency to revert. The presence of this unidentified Hismutation has no connection with the segregation of FF15 since all the segregants showed the same nutritional requirements and segregation also occurred in transformants which did not carry any of these markers (see Results).
Strain FS32 was obtained after repeated single colony isolation as a typical subclone of FF15. All the other segregants were derived from FS32. The genotypes of the various strains obtained by segregation, transformation or transduction are listed in Table 1 . The Spo+ strains used as controls and as recipients in the genetic studies have been described previously (Milhaud et a/., 1978) .
Characterization of the segregating strains and of the segregants. Colonies of each morphological type to be Segregation in Bacillus subtilis 27 1 characterized (the original M type segregants, transformants or transductants) were incubated in 10 ml of liquid sporulation medium for 24 h. (Wild-type strains sporulate completely under these conditions.) Sporulation was measured by plating samples heated for 10 min at 80 "C. Total extracellular protease activity was measured in the supernatants by the method of Dod et al. (1978) . The cultures were then plated on D N agar and incubated at 37 "C or at 45 "C. The different cell types present in the culture were identified by their colony morphology. The proteolytic phenotype and the nutritional requirements of each colony type were confirmed by isolating 10 to 25 colonies and replicating them on elastin agar and on selective synthetic media, respectively. The exact morphology of the different colonies depended on the density of the colonies; observation was best with 100 to 300 colonies per plate. M type colonies were best observed under oblique lighting. Identification of the colonies was reproducible by independent observers.
Genetic studies. Transformation, transduction by phage PBSl and selection for the various genetic markers were done as described by Milhaud et al. (1978) . Selection for the medusa type and for protease-overproducing transformants was done indirectly in a two-step procedure. First, prototrophic transformants of auxotrophs (e.g. Arg+, Phe+ etc.) were selected. After purification by re-isolation on the selective medium, the transformants were inoculated on to a D N agar master plate and replicated on different test plates to identify the colony morphology (DN agar at 37 "C and at 45 "C) and protease production (elastin agar).
R E S U L T S

Analysis of the segregation patterns Segregation of strain FF15
Strain FF15 was originally isolated as a mutant sporulating at normal frequency but overproducing proteolytic activity on elastin plates. When a nutrient broth culture of FF15 was plated on D N agar, the colonies obtained were heterogeneous; the majority were darkbrown and different from wild-type or Sco mutant colonies. This heterogeneity concerned a large fraction of the cells, and it was maintained after repeated re-isolation. Thus, FF15 appeared to be genetically unstable. After incubation in nutrient broth at 37 "C and plating, it gave rise to two major colony types: large 'medusa'-type colonies with a dark-brown centre, white mottled edge and smooth surface (M) ; and normal, wild-type-like brown colonies with a rough surface (B). In addition at least three minor types occurred: (i) white colonies similar to those of most asporogenous mutants (W); (ii) small transparent colonies (T); and (iii) large transparent colonies with a brown centre and dense points at the periphery (TD). The M colonies appeared to be morphologically identical to the medusa colonies of partial diploids described by Karmazyn et al. (1972 Karmazyn et al. ( , 1973 . The colonial morphology and the characteristics of the various colony types obtained by segregation from FF15 are summarized in Table 2 (see also Zucca et al., 1979) . Some of the colony types are shown in Fig. 1 . The colonial morphology depended on the medium and the incubation temperature. On DN agar incubated at 45 "C, the M colonies were dark-brown, round and dense, whereas all the other types remained white or yellow and more or less translucent. Thus it was easy to recognize M colonies, and they could be detected at frequencies as low as Similarly, on the synthetic selection medium SM, M colonies were small, dense and dark-brown, whereas the other types formed white colonies.
Segregation also took place on solid medium: when M colonies were resuspended and immediately replated on D N agar, the same heterogeneity of colony types was observed. Contamination or aggregation of the cells can be excluded as causes of the heterogeneity since segregation was maintained after sporulation and heat treatment of the cultures (see also Zucca et al., 1979) and since no contamination or tendency to aggregation was detected by either optical or electron microscopy.
Characterization of the A4 strains
The segregation of cultures obtained from M colonies is summarized in Table 3 . There was apparently no difference in the behaviour of M colonies obtained from the original strain The difierence between the various colony types, unmistakable on the agar plates or on colour photographs, is sometimes lost in the black-and-white reproductions. Thus TD and TDst colonies appear alike in these photographs. FF15 or after repeated re-isolation. Segregation was time-dependent : the number of cells giving rise to M colonies decreased and the number giving B colonies increased during incubation (Table 4 ). The same was not true for transparent and white colonies, probably because they sporulate poorly and lyse easily during the stationary phase. On elastin agar, all the M colonies were soon surrounded by large haloes of proteolysis (ElD phenotype). In nutrient broth, M strains sporulated at high frequencies. They also overproduced extracellular proteases (Table 5 ). There was a linear relationship between the frequency of M cells and the proteolytic activity of the supernatants, suggesting that protease overproduction was due to the M cells and not to the segregants present in the cultures. Thus, M strains are characterized by several phenotypic traits : colony morphology, segregation and protease overproduction. When these characters are lost during segregation, they are always lost together. Neither stable, non-segregating M strains nor M colonies with normal proteolytic activity have ever been found among the several hundred colonies studied. Some variation has been found among M cultures with respect to the frequency of the segregants and the level of proteolytic activity. We tried to isolate M strains which were either highly unstable or had very low segregation rates, but were unsuccessful. Apparently these variations are random and all the M clones form a genetically homogeneous class.
Characterization of the segregants
Clones were grown from typical representatives of each colony type and characterized in nutrient broth cultures. B clones were completely stable : among several thousand colonies obtained by plating B cultures, no M colonies were found. All the B strains sporulated normally. Most of them were El+ and produced normal amounts of protease. However, about 25 yo of the B strains were ElD : they overproduced protease, but to a lesser extent than M strains (Table 5 ). These strains were designated B(D). W and T clones were also stable. They usually sporulated at low frequencies but did not form homogeneous classes with respect to sporulation frequency. Some of them were Eland failed to produce extracellular protease, whereas others produced low or normal amounts. These strains have not been examined further.
T D clones, on the contrary, exhibited high genetic instability. They segregated M, B and T cells. Typical segregation results obtained after plating cultures that had been incubated for 24 h (mean values of 50 T D cultures) were: 78 yo TD, 21 yo B, 0.5 yo M and 0.5 % T. T D colonies showed very high proteolytic activity both in liquid medium and on elastin agar where the haloes appeared even earlier and were larger than around M colonies. Sporulation of T D cultures occurred only at low frequencies. The various segregants obtained from TD cultures were also characterized. M clones appeared to be similar to the original M strains. B segregants, however, fell into several classes; in addition to the wild-type-like strains, both (TDst) , that were similar to TD but genetically stable, were also obtained from TD strains. They formed large, diffuse transparent colonies, sporulated at low frequencies and extensively overproduced protease. The auxotrophic characters of the various segregants were also identified. All the M and B strains carried the three markers (pyrA his trpC2) of the original FF15 strain. T and T D strains grew poorly or not at all on the selective synthetic medium, perhaps due to an unidentified nutritional requirement.
All of these characteristics are summarized in Table 2 .
Genetic analysis Transformation experiments
We attempted to transfer the characteristics of segregating strains by genetic transformation to ascertain the number of loci involved and to obtain isogenic sets of strains. Since no direct selection method is available for any of the phenotypic characters of M and TD strains (colony morphology, segregation and protease overproduction), indirect selection was used. In three preliminary experients with FF15 as the donor strain, both M and TD type transformants were isolated (e.g. AB35 and AB34, Table 1 ). These transformants, isogenic with the recipient strains, were used, together with segregants derived directly from FF15, in the following experiments, most of which were carried out with spontaneously excreted DNA (Ephrati-Elizur, 1968 ; Milhaud et al., 1978) . (Similar results were obtained with extracted and purified DNA.) Some of the results are summarized in Table 6 . When the donor strain was M, M type colonies were always obtained among the transformants. Colony morphology, genetic instability and protease overproduction were inseparable by transformation; all M colonies segregated and overproduced proteolytic activity, and no M El+, B ElD or stable M ElD transformants were ever found. The frequency of Arg+ M and Phe+ M double transformants was 2 to 10 times lower than that of Arg+ Phe+ double transformants. [It should be noted that the frequency of M clones among the transformants is underestimated because (i) the transforming DNA is obtained from cultures which segregate and it therefore contains a variable but significant proportion of DNA originated from stable B segregants, and (ii) since M type cells segregate, a large number of M transformants could be ' lost' (i.e. converted into B segregants) during the re-isolation and purification of the transformants.] When the donor strain was TD, similar results were obtained but, in addition to the M transformants, 10 to 50% of the ElD transformants were of the TD type. Quantitative analysis of the results is difficult since TD colonies might arise by segregation from M cells; they might also be lost during the selection procedure. No linkage of the M or TD markers to argA or to pheA was found.
More than 40 M strains obtained by transformation were further characterized for segregation and for protease production. Their behaviour was similar to that of the original FF15 strain and its M segregants. They all produced 3 to 25 times more protease than the wild type, sporulated well and segregated to give 62% M, 36% B and 2 % T D and T colonies. TD transformants gave rise to both segregating and stable TD strains, segregating M strains and stable B strains. All these segregants behaved like their counterparts obtained from TD segregants of the original FF15 strain. The B segregants from M and TD transformants also had the same characteristics as those of the initial strain. Thus it seems that both M and TD transformants and their segregants had the same characteristics as the original strains with similar colonial morphologies. A detailed phenotypic study of some of the transformants is reported in the following paper (Zucca et al., 1979) . 
Transduct ion experiments
We attempted to locate the gene(s) involved in the M phenotype and in protease overproduction by phage PBS 1-mediated transduction. Prototrophic transductants for one auxotrophic marker were isolated, purified and tested by replication for other auxotrophic markers, colony type and protease production. Typical colonies were then grown in nutrient broth and tested for segregation. Since several Sco genes regulating protease production have been located in the argC-metC region (Milhaud et al., 1978) , the possibility of linkage to these genes was explored first. The frequency of transduction for auxotrophic markers fluctuated between experiments from 4 x lo-' to 5 x
In each experiment transductants for the various auxotrophic markers were obtained at comparable frequencies. The known linkage between argC and metC was confirmed: among argC+ transductants, 19 yo were metC+, and the same frequency was found in several experiments. However, when metC+ was selected, 30% of the transductants were argC+. This discrepancy was not investigated further.
In preliminary experiments, the argC strains PM15, PM37 and PM40 were transduced with FS32 lysates. Among 450 argCf transductants, 17% were ElD, the others remaining El+. This suggested linkage and prompted more precise experiments with presumed isogenic strains. The donor used in these experiments was AB58, an M type strain obtained in the transformation described in Table 6 . The results (Table 7) confirm the linkage of a genetic factor which causes protease overproduction (ElD) to argC. In addition, however, large numbers (38 yo) of colonies overproducing protease to a lesser extent (El++) were found among the metC+ transductants. The two markers leading to the ElD and El++ phenotypes are not situated between urgC and metC since double transductants for the two markers were all El+.
The results of these experiments differ from those of the transformation experiments in that no M type colonies were found among the transductants. All the ElD and El++ colonies gave rise to stable clones: no colony morphology heterogeneity was seen and no El+ segregants were found among hundreds of colonies isolated from cultures of ElD or El++ transductants. The ElD transductants formed brown, B type colonies, sporulated well and produced about 10 times more protease than did the wild type. El++ transductants also formed B colonies, sporulated well (but after a long delay) and produced normal or slightly elevated amounts of protease. In both their map location and their phenotypes, ElD and El++ strains obtained by transduction appear to be similar to the stable ScoC and ScoD mutants described by Milhaud et al. (1978) . Thus, the results of the transduction with M donor strains are consistent with the hypothesis that M strains contain two genetic lesions, one similar to ScoC, as it is linked to argC, and the other, similar to ScoD, being close to metC, with the following distances (expressed as 100-percentage cotransfer) : ScoC-(86)-argC-(8 1)-metC-(62)-ScoD. The ElD and El++ phenotypes were observed in Arg+ Met-and Arg-Met+ strains, respectively. The difference in the proteolytic activity, however, was independent of 18-2 the auxotrophic requirements : Arg+ Met+ transductants obtained from the two types of strains had the ElD or El++ phenotypes of the respective parent strains.
The genetic nature of the ElD transductants was analysed further. Four of them were first transduced to MetC+ and then used as donors with various Spo+ recipients. The ElD character was again found to be linked to argC but not to metC. Among 200 Arg+ transductants, 70 were ElD and 52 were Met+. No ElD transductants were found among the Arg+ Met+ double transductants and no El++ colonies were found among the MetC+ colonies. Conversely, in a control transduction with an El++ donor, no ElD Arg+ transductants were obtained. It seems therefore that the first transduction efficiently separated the genetic determinants of the ElD and El++ phenotypes. The frequency of cotransfer (35 yo) was about twice that obtained with M donors. Perhaps in the latter case only half of the transducing particles are formed by M cells, the other half being produced by the stable El+ segregants.
The genetic constitution of the segregating TD strains was also examined by transduction. Unfortunately most of these strains (as well as the stable TD strains examined so far) failed to produce active transducing lysates. Only two TD strains were used as donors in transduction. The linkage between argC and metC was normal. Surprisingly, no ElD Arg+ transductants were found. Almost half of the MetC+ transductants were El++. The Arg+ Met+ double transductants were again El+. These results might indicate the presence of a ScoD mutation and the absence of a ScoC mutation in TD strains. However, the actual situation is probably much more complex; for instance, the transducing particles obtained from TD strains may actually arise from segregants which have already lost the ScoC mutation.
DISCUSSION
The original medusa strain FF15 was obtained after mutagenesis of spores of a normal Spo+ strain, from which it differed in at least four characters: colony morphology, segregation, protease overproduction and delayed sporulation (see also Zucca et dl., 1979) . Despite the numerous differences, there is no doubt about the pedigree of FF15. It cannot be a contaminant since it carries the genetic markers of the parent strain (trpC2 and pyrA). Simple hypotheses such as mutation at a single gene exhibiting pleiotropic effects or changes in a short chromosome segment are, however, excluded since FF15 cultures exhibit genetic heterogeneity and persistent segregation. The frequency with which wild-type-like B clones arise and the complexity of the segregation pattern make spontaneous reversion of a single pleiotropic mutation unlikely.
Since the segregating strain was obtained only once, we can only make tentative hypotheses about its origin. It could have arisen by a unique event, either related to the nitrosoguanidine treatment or not, which introduced simultaneously all the characteristics of FF15. Such an event could be a chromosome accident (transposition or duplication). It should be mentioned in this respect that Aubert et al. (1969) found that spore populations of B. subtilis are heterogeneous in their DNA content, some of them containing apparently two complete chromosomes. On the other hand, it is possible that FF15 resulted from a multistep process. Genetic instability could have arisen prior to mutagenesis but remained undetected until mutagenesis introduced a Sco marker which 'revealed' it. (Perhaps chromosome aberrations are frequent in B. subtilis but rarely detected.) Figure 2 summarizes in a simplified way the complex segregation pattern of M and TD strains. It is possible that each colony type covers several similar but genetically distinct classes.
Transformation and transduction studies revealed a puzzling difference. Both genetic systems seemed to function normally with segregating donor strains. (Segregating strains would be more difficult to use as recipients, for obvious reasons.) Transformation permitted the transfer of all the characteristics of M strains with frequencies comparable to those for the transfer of a single gene or two closely linked genes. Similar results were obtained with (Milhaud et al., 1978) . Although this phenomenon remained unexplained, the possibility of a chromosome anomaly in the argC-metC region was suggested. The El" and El++ transductants obtained from M strains behaved in a similar way to the ScoC and Sco D mutants previously described. We believe, therefore, that FF15 also contains ScoC and ScoD mutations. The frequencies of cotransfer between the presumed ScoC and ScoD mutations and d r g c and metC, respectively, appeared to be lower in the transductions with M as donor than with stable spore control mutants. As already mentioned, this is probably due to the donor cultures containing large numbers of B segregants so that only a fraction of the transducing particles arise from protease overproducing cells. When a tentative correction is made for this, it appears that the 'ScoC' and 'ScoD' mutations of FF15 map in (or close to) the ScoC and ScoD genes of the stable strains. The genetic basis of the segregation is unknown. Episomes carrying genetic markers, gene transfer by conjugation or by specialized transduction and similar phenomena have not been found in B. subtilis and for a long time no case of genetic instability was known in this species. More recently, merodiploid clones, segregating with high frequencies, have been described (Audit & Anagnostopoulos, 1972 , 1975 Anagnostopoulos & Trowsdale, 1976) . Partial heterozygosis of these clones was attributed to tandem duplication of a large chromosome region, following prior translocation of a chromosome segment. Tandem duplications seem to be frequent in bacteria and could explain several cases of genetic instability (for reviews, see Anderson & Roth, 1977 ; Starlinger, 1977) . Merodiploid strains were first obtained by transformation with B. subtilis 166 (trpE26) . Introduction of Spomutations into such merodiploids permitted the detection of dominance of some sporulation markers and recessivity of others (Karmazyn et al., 1972 (Karmazyn et al., , 1973 . There is a striking similarity between the colony morphology and the segregation pattern of these merodiploids and of our M strains. Thus, the M type strains in the two studies seem to behave in a similar way; R colonies resemble our B colonies and the RTB colonies could correspond to our TD strains. However, there are also important differences. Strain FF15 was not derived from B. subtilis 166, transformation did not play any role in the establishment of its genetic instability, the genetic markers involved did not map in the same region and our strains did not exhibit the lysine sensitivity of trpE26 derivatives.
By analogy with the B. subtilis 166 system (albeit an analogy based only on morphological criteria), it is possible to construct a model in which M strains carry a tandem duplication in the argC-metC region, with one of the duplicated segments containing dominant mutations responsible for protease overproduction (ScoC and Sco D ) and a recessive Spo-mutation. The major class of segregants (B) could arise by simple loss of the second duplicated segment. Recombination between the two duplicated segments followed by elimination of one of them could yield the two rare stable segregants T and B(D). The segregating T D strains could contain, on this hypothesis, three copies of the segment [triplication seems to arise frequently from tandem duplications (Anderson & Roth, 1977; Starlinger, 1977) l. High dosage of the ScoC, ScoD and Spo-genes could explain the asporogeny and high protease production of TD strains. This hypothesis predicts an asymmetric situation: one of the duplicated segments would be lost much more frequently than the other.
On the other hand, one could devise models based on the presence of a genetic anomaly which can be induced again in the recipient strain by the transfer of a small DNA segment [a ' segregating factor' (Anagnostopoulos & Trowsdale, 1976; Anderson & Roth, 1977) l. Various other chromosome aberrations, translocations, position effects etc. might also be suggested. However, none of the above suggestions can account for all the properties of the FF15 system; in particular, the difference between the transformation and transduction results. We believe that the segregating system described here is due to a new, as yet unknown and perhaps complex genetic change. Further studies will be necessary to elucidate the chromosome structure of M and TD strains and its relationship to sporulation.
